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On Dec. 15 opposition political parties suspended indefinitely discussions under the National
Reconciliation Commission (established in compliance with the regional peace accord) with the
Nicaraguan government after rejecting as inadequate a government response to their proposals
for constitutional reform. In an afternoon press conference, opposition parties participating in the
dialogue accused the Sandinistas of failing to live up to the peace accord and condemned "grave
threats" against opposition leaders by President Daniel Ortega and his brother Humberto, who is
Defense Minister. (See CAU 12/16/87 on President Ortega's warnings leveled at opposition groups.)
Luis Sanchez Sancho, head of the Socialist Party of Nicaragua, said, "This indicates that the problem
of war will become greater for the Nicaraguan people. We hope the government will reflect and
give the Nicaraguan people and (the peace accord) a positive answer before Dec. 21." Political
opposition leaders are demanding positive action on their proposed constitutional reforms by that
date, the last day of the current National Assembly session. Otherwise, they said, the reforms could
not take effect, under existing procedures for modifying the constitution, until 1989. On Nov. 24,
14 opposition parties delivered a list of 17 constitutional reforms that would "democratize" the
constitution and comply with the peace agreement were delivered to presidential representative
Carlos Nunez. While most of the 14 are conservative parties, the group also includes the Communist
Party of Nicaragua and Sanchez's party. Along with the Sandinista National Liberation Front, only
the Marxist-Leninist Popular Action Movement chose not to support the proposed reforms. The
"reforms" include a ban on presidential reelection, family succession to the presidency and voting
by members of the military. Other measures would limit presidential power, establish a politically
nonpartisan armed forces, guarantee an independent judiciary and define the separation of the
military, the government and political parties. Nunez, the government's representative in the
national dialogue, said President Ortega had declined to take a stand for or against the measures.
Instead, Nunez said, he recommends that they be taken up in the National Assembly. (Basic data
from Washington Post, 12/16/87)
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